
Witt Fermo 16” Pizza Oven

Social Media Competition Terms & Conditions

1. Description of promotion - Marks Electrical (the “Promoter”) is offering the Witt
Fermo Pizza Oven (the “Promotion” and will award one (1) prize to a randomly
selected participant.

You are not required to purchase any goods from the Promoter or any retailers whose
products are offered as part of the Prize in order to enter the promotion.

2. Promotion Period - The Promotion begins at 17:00 on 09/03/23 and ends at 12:00
PM on 23/03/23  (“Promotion Period”).

3. Eligibility - The Promotion is open to legal residents of the United Kingdom who are
eighteen (18) years of age or older at the time of entry. Employees and close family
members of the Promoter or its affiliates are not eligible to participate in this
Promotion. Entrants must be within our deliverable postcodes, delivery exceptions
stated here: https://markselectrical.co.uk/delivery.html#delivery-exceptions

4. How to enter - To enter the promotion you must
- Follow @markselectrical.co.uk on Instagram
- Like and comment on the competition post

Only one entry per person per prize promotion. All additional entries will be disqualified.

Entries that do not comply with these Terms and Conditions will be void and will not be
entered into this Promotion.

5. Prize - One (1) winner will be randomly selected (“Prize Winner”) and the prize winner
will receive a Witt Fermo 16” Pizza Oven.

6. Winner Selection - The Prize Winner will be randomly selected in a draw performed
by a computer process conducted within three days of the closing date. The Prize
winner will be contacted via social media after 12:00 pm 23rd March 2023 and
announced on our social media pages (identifying details will not be given). The prize
will be retained for 14 calendar days from the close date. Failure to respond and/or
provide details for delivery in that time, or failure to meet the eligibility criteria, may
result in forfeiture of the prize.



The Prize will be sent to the Prize Winner by post within twenty-eight (28) days of the
Prize Winner accepting the Prize.

The prize is as stated is not transferable and no cash or other alternatives will be
offered. The winner agrees to the use of their first name and any other non identifying
details for publicity purposes and will cooperate with any other reasonable request by
Marks Electrical relating to publicity.

Use of a false name or details will result in disqualification. All entries must be made
directly by the person entering the competition. Entries made online using methods
generated by a script, macro or use of automated devices will be void.

The Promoter reserves the right to terminate, cancel, suspend and/or modify the
Promotion, if any fraud, virus or other technical problem corrupts the administration,
security, or proper play of the Promotion, as determined by Promoter in its sole
discretion. No responsibility can be accepted for entries lost, delayed or corrupted
due to computer error. The promoter is Marks Electrical Ltd, 4 Boston Road, Leicester,
LE4 1AU.

The details of the winner will be the property of Marks Electrical (and its affiliates,
associates and agents where applicable). By entering this competition, you also
acknowledge that Instagram is in no way associated with or involved in the running
of this competition and any issues which may arise as a result of this competition are
in no way associated with Instagram.


